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Favorable weather has boosted East Africa’s tea production in the six months to June this year, even as prices have dropped in

the wake of oversupply and enforcement of aflatoxin testing rules last year, which have halved exports to Pakistan, the

region’s largest export destination. The recent increases in rainfall boosted this year’s crop 17 per cent compared with the

2017 output. Good weather patterns, soil and best farming practices have worked to the advantage of the tea farmers in

Rwanda and Burundi.These have seen the teas fetch premium prices at the auction. 

Rwandan and Burundi teas fetch higher prices due to their superior quality, compared with Kenya’s, Uganda’s and Tanzania’s.

The quality of tea at the Mombasa auction is determined by different parameters, including the buyer’s perceptions, size of the

granules, pricing, leaf appearance, infusion and tasting (and smell, which is done by tea tasters who are experts). 

“Quality is gauged differently worldwide,” said the East African Tea Traders Association (Eatta) managing director Edward

Mudibo. “What is regarded as grade 1 — or the best quality — for the UK market may not be the best for Sudan and Somalia.

What is perceived to be the lowest quality for Sudan and Somalia certainly may not be the lowest quality for the UK. Quality

goes by market.” 

 

For Kenya, players in the tea sector are concerned about the decline in quality, blamed climate change, which leads to high

temperatures or sometimes drought, frost and hailstorms. “Rwanda has an advantage over Kenya because farmers grow most

of their produce in high altitude areas of up to about 3,000 metres above sea level. Where shoot growth rate and accumulation

of chemicals is slower, quality is high. The best temperature for tea production is at around 16 degrees Celsius,” said acting

director of the Kenya Tea Research Institute Dr John Bore. 

Kenya has also seen the quality of its tea reduce as a result of higher plucking frequency. The region has also seen its weighted

average price of tea fall, blamed on the poor storage in factories, farmers underapplying or overapplying fertilisers, plucking

standards among other reasons. 

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/business/Rwanda-Burundi-best-tea-quality/2560-4804832-f1anl3z/index.html 

 

TEA PRODUCTION ACROSS REGION RISES, BUT 
RWANDA, BURUNDI QUALITY IS BEST



Egypt’s need of sugar increases annually by

50,000 tons because of the population, Head of

Sugar Division at the Federation of Industries

Hassan Fendi said. Fendi clarified that this

demand requires the establishment of a

complete sugar industry line every three years

to produce 150,000 tons annually to fill the

current and future gap. The head of Sugar

Division called for deepening the local industry

by increasing the cultivation areas of sugar beet

to provide locally produced sugar for the food

industry such as jam and candy industry, where

sugar enters as a basic ingredient.  

 

He also called to support sugar producers to

establish productive projects to meet the deficit

of white sugar which is estimated at 1 million

tons imported from abroad. Fendi clarified that

the sugar market is currently controlled and the

prices are reasonable because of the decline of

the global prices, adding that the gap in

productivity is still in place. On the other hand,

he called for the need to tighten controls on the

informal sector which produces non-controlled

food, which is a serious danger to human health.

 

The government imports about 800,000 to 1

million tons of sugar per year to support the

deficit in local production. Sugar production

from reeds stands at about 1 million tons

annually, while its production from beets

reached 1.2 million tons and the rest is

imported from abroad. 

http://www.egypttoday.com/Article/3/58603/E

gypt%E2%80%99s-need-of-sugar-increases-

annually-by-50K-tons 
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INDUSTRY MINISTER LEADS DELEGATION 
TO TURKEY

Mr Gunda who is general manager of General Beltings. 

This year’s two-day indaba (10-11 October) is jointly organised by the African Union Commission, the Turkish Ministry of

Commerce and DEiK, under the theme: “building a sustainable future together through investments and joint ventures”. 

The forum is expected to address four key sub-themes that include infrastructure, construction, manufacturing, tourism and

fashion with the aim of promoting Africa and Turkish investments through analysing trade and economic relations between

Africa and Turkey. The gathering will also seek to evaluate Turkey’s approach to investment in Africa, facilitate interaction

between the two business communities and initiate dialogue between Turkish investors, the AU and the various regional

economic blocs. 

It is also aimed at highlighting the expectations engendered by Agenda 2063 as a programme for social, economic and

political transformation that will make Africa a prosperous, united and economically independent continent. 

The forum is expected to attract over 3,000 participants and be attended by the President of the Republic of Turkey, the

chairperson of the African Union, the Turkish Minister of Trade and ministers of African countries, NGOs, chambers of

commerce and industry, business councils, associations, professional organizations and entrepreneurs from Turkey, African

diplomatic missions to Turkey and media from Turkey and Africa. 

https://www.chronicle.co.zw/industry-minister-leads-delegation-to-turkey 

 

 

 

 

Industry and Commerce Minister Nqobizitha Mangaliso

Ndlovu is leading a delegation of manufacturing executives

who are attending the 2nd Turkey-Africa Economic and

Business Forum, which begins in Istanbul today.The

Confederation of Zimbabwe Industries (CZI), the country’s

leading industry body, has been invited to the summit by its

counterpart, DEIK, the foreign economic board of the

Turkish industry. CZI Matabeleland Chapter president, Mr

Joseph Gunda, confirmed the trip yesterday. 

“We just arrived today in Istanbul for the Turkey-Africa II

Economic and Business Forum. Our new Minister of

Industry, Honorable NM Ndlovu is also attending together

with members from his office and Government and African

Union representatives from all over Africa including

Zimbabwe,” said  

 

 

 

 

 



INDUSTRIAL PARK IN ETHIOPIA
BUILDS FRIENDSHIP WITH CHINA.  

A Chinese-built industrial park in Ethiopia has been helping the African country with its

industrialization drive. Thirty-seven kilometers south of Addis Ababa, capital of Ethiopia, the Eastern

Industry Zone has attracted 85 companies to build factories, making clothing, textiles, shoes, cement,

medicine and automobiles. Inaugurated in 2010 by Chinese investors, the industry zone is the only

overseas economic and trade cooperative zone that is supported by Ethiopia at the national level. 

 

The LED screen at the park gate displays Chinese characters reading "China-Africa friendship,

cooperation and win-win" every day. The park has provided more than 10,000 work positions for local

people. In the 40-hectare Eastern Industrial Zone, Huajian produces for brands like Guess, Calvin

Klein, Nina and other branded items. It set up its factory in 2011. In 2017, Huajian Group brought $31

million in foreign exchange income to Ethiopia. The Ethiopian President Mulatu Teshome in August said

Chinese investment plays an indispensable role in the East African country's industrialization drive,

the Xinhua News Agency reported. 

 

"A decade ago the land the Eastern Industry Zone currently lies on was just agricultural land, but with

hard work it has become today a showcase of high quality industrial factories in sectors such as

pharmaceuticals, pulp and textile," said Teshome. The industrial park in Ethiopia is part of the story of

how China has built overseas trade and economic cooperation zones in Cambodia, Vietnam, Pakistan,

Zambia, Egypt, Nigeria and elsewhere. 

 

Chinese companies have built 75 zones for economic and trade cooperation in 24 countries along the

Belt and Roads routes, contributing more than $2.2 billion of taxes and creating almost 210,000 local

jobs by the end of 2017, according to official figures, Xinhua reported in April.  

http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1122859.shtml 

 

 



INADEQUATE CREDIT CRIPPLES AGRICULTURE, 
MANUFACTURING IN KENYA

Kenya risks falling behind its regional peers in food

and industrial production, largely due to inadequate

credit to farmers and manufacturers. The unfolding

state of affairs is likely to stifle the country’s economic

growth as agriculture and manufacturing constitute

about 25 per cent and 10 per cent of GDP respectively.

Researchers at Mentoria Economics cite credit

misallocation in a country where productive sectors

such as agriculture and manufacturing are starved of

cash while most commercial lending is channeled to

areas where consumption is high. 

The latest statistics from the Central Bank of Kenya

show that 85 per cent of loan accounts are held by

individuals and households, one per cent goes to

agriculture and 0.16 per cent to manufacturing.

Kenyans are borrowing mainly for consumption and

not production, painting a grim picture of the country’s

economic outlook. “Agriculture accounts for only one

per cent of total loan accounts despite being the

backbone of the economy. This cannot be a path to

sustainable economic growth,” said Ken Gichinga, chief

economist at Mentoria Economics. 

“Our research shows that this significant underfunding

in agriculture can be attributed to a variety of factors.

Perhaps the most significant is the unpredictability of

harvest quality and quantity, largely due to low quality

of farm inputs,” he added. 

 

 

 

 

 

in a report titled “Outlook on Agriculture,” the

economists said farming is considered risky by the

formal banking sector. “Without adequate credit,

farmers are constrained to finance inputs and capital

investments,” the report says. 

 

 Microfinance institutions charge a high interest rate

on credit, thus locking out many farmers. According to

the report, advancing low-cost credit to farmers will

help them increase production by giving them access to

innovative technology and the farm inputs they need.

Kenya’s agricultural sector faces several challenges,

including low productivity, while the yields and value of

some crops such as for sugarcane, maize, coffee and

tea have either remained constant or declined over the

years. Similarly, production of fish and livestock

products is below desired levels, while forest cover and

tree growing have been declining due to encroachment

and construction of buildings on riparian land. Limited

value-addition in Kenya’s agriculture sector has

reduced the competitiveness of the country’s produce

in international markets. Kenyan farmers have been

exporting semi-processed and even raw products,

which account for approximately 90 per cent of total

agriculture-related exports, the report states. 

http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/business/Inadequate-

credit-cripples-agriculture-manufacturing-in-Kenya/ 
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UP COMING EVENTS IN OCTOBER  

Mauritius- 30th October, 2018.  



WHY BECOME A MEMBER
OF CBC  

Our Important Links  
• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/ 

• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/Account/Login 
• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/Content/web/documents/news-

media/2016_CBC_Inst_Report.pdf 
• http://comesabusinesscouncil.org/Home/AboutUs/Membership 

 
For media enquiries please contact: 

COMESA Business Council  
COMESA Secretariat  

Ben Bella Road, P.O. Box 30051, Lusaka, Zambia  
Phone: +260 211 229725/32  

Fax: +260 211 225107  
Email: info@comesabusinesscouncil.org;  

 
          
        

Building Regional Going Global.

The articles in this newsletter do not represent the views of CBC but just for sharing 


